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.Mrs. Francois Will Be Dean 14:~ •..• ::.~::~:~~. To Become 1968 This Fall 
and five per cent received their 
secondary education at both public 
and private schools. Five members 
or the class will be entering Welles-
ley after only three years of second-
ary preparation. 
Alumnae Association in the Recrea-
tion Building. economic· and social history; and she will arrive at Wellesley Sunday, 
is currently engaged in research on 
the West Riding of' Yorkshire in the September 20 to begin a tour-day 
sLxleenth and seventeenth centuries, program o! orientation before classes 
and on fourteenth century economic 1 begin on Thursday. 
and social history. Members or the Class or 1968 will 
The American Association or Uni- come to Wellesley from forty-four 
versity W~men, H~llins College, the I states, the District or Columbia, 
Danforth Foundation, and \Veles!- . 
ley's Huber Foundation have all pre- ~uerlo Rico, t.he .Canal Zone. ~nd 
viously awa rded Mrs. Francois , e ighteen countries m Europe, A!nca, 
grants to study. Asia, and South America. 
Mrs. Erancois is married to Carlo SLxty per cent or them have at-
R. Francois, Chairman ot the French tended public schools, thirty-five per 
Department. , cent are graduates or private schools 
Freshman Week 
On Sunday afternoon, Miss Clapp 
will be at home to freshmen and 
their parents, and tea will be served 
in the dormitories. A tea is also plan-
ned for alumnae and their freshman 
daughters who will meet with Mrs. 
Walker, Executive Secretary or the 
Freshmen will meet many other 
appointments during the week. As· 
semblies with Miss Clapp, Mrs. Fran-
cois, Miss Ondcrdonk, Miss Frisch, 
and Gail Heitler, President of Cam-
pus Government, are scheduled for 
Monday and Tuesday. Literature dis-
cussions will be held in each dorm-
itory at night. 
Opening Convocation 
br Ellen ll'n fhinglon 'ti."\ 
Charge Unites Stone and Davis 
Opening convocation for all stu-
dents will be in the Chapel on Wed-
nesday morning at 8:30. Big and 
little sister picnics a nd the first step-
s inging of the year are scheduled for 
Wednesday night. 
Classes start Thursday morning for 
'lll students and "open houses" of 
college organizations for new stu· 
dents will be held at 7 :15 p.m . These 
meetings will enable freshmen and 
other new students to see what clubs 
and organizations tltere are at Wel-
lesley and which ones they might 
like to join. 
Martha Ellis Francois will serve as 
Dean of the Class or 1968. Mrs. 
Francois is a Lecturer in the de-
partment of History and has been 
at Wellesley since 1960, having 
taught previously at Mount Holyoke 
and Hollins Colleges. 
She rec~ived her AB degree from 
Wells College, her AM from Mount 
Holyoke, a nd her PhD from Rad-
cliffe College. The topic of her doc-
toral dissertation was Halifax Pa rish 
(Yorkshire, England) from 1558-1640. 
Current R<.!3enrch in Yorkshire 
Dean Francois's special interest is 
late medieval and early modem 
A major change in the Stone-Davis 
dormitory complex is now underway 
and will be in progress throughout 
the first semester . 
The campus' two smallest dormi-
tories are being renovated to share 
an entrance hall and a kitchen but 
will still retain separate dining rooms 
and living rooms. Mrs. Eleanor Ten-
nE!y, director of re§idence, is delight-
ed about the change. 
Many AdvantagC!I 
She feels that the change will give 
the two dormitories the advantage or 
a large dormitory while still retain-




Symposium ls Announced; 
Birth 
Wil.l 
to be Commemorated; 
Treat Divine Comedy 
A symposium commemorating 
the seven hundredth a nniversary 
of Dante's birth has been a nnounced 
for October 21-22, 1964. Sponsored 
by the Pastene Fund to encourage 
interest in Italian culture, the 
symposium will focus on aspects of 
The Divine Comedy. 
The American Dante scholar 
Charles S. Singleton will open the 
~ symposium Tuesday night, October 
21. He is Professor of Romance 
Literature at J ohns Hopkins Uni-
versity. 
On Wednesday, Francis Fergus-
son, Professor of Comparative Lit-
erature at Rutgers University, will 
speak on The Divine Comedy in 
relation to Aristotle's Poetics. He 
will be followed by Jacob Klein, 
Professor of Philosophy at St. John's 
College in Annapolis, Maryland, who 
will focus on the philosophy of the 
Purgatorio. The subject of the final 
lecture, accompanied by slides, will 
be illustrations in Divine Comedy 
m anuscripts of the fourteenth and 
fiHeenth centuries. This will be given 
by Peter Brieger, Professor of His· 
tory of Art at Toronto University. 
Summer Reading 
The Italian Department recom-
mends tha t students read The Divine 
Comedy during the summer, in par-
ticular the Inferno and Purgatorio. 
Mr. Alain Robbe-Grillet, author 
of La Jalousie, L'Annee derniere 
a Marienbad, etc. will lecture on 
"Le Nouveau Roman" on Thurs-
day, October 1, at 745 p.m. in 
Pendleton Hall. The lecture is 
sponsored by the Department of 
French. 
While a number of translations are 
available, including paperback, the 
department suggests the Temple 
Classic e(:ition published by Dente 
and Company. It contains the origi-
nal and the English transla tion on 
facing pages. John Ciardis' trans-
lation has also been enjoyed by 
students. 
Introduced by Dante to his patron 
as "the Comedy of Dante Alighieri, 
a Florentine by birth but not in 
character," the work was composed 
between 1302 and 1321 during Dante's 
exile from Florence due to the Flo-
rentine political strife. Although 
Dante cherished the hope that tame 
from his poem might restore him to 
his city, he never was a llowed to 
return there. His fame, however, 
quickly spread after his death as 
the poem became known as the great 
r eligious and mystical allegory of 
European literature. 
Critical Attdntlon to Dante 
Interest in Dante among critics 
writing in English has gratJually in· 
creased since the eighteenth century, 
according to critic Dorothy Sayers. 
At that time focus of attention was 
merely on the literal rendering of its 
meaning rather than on the real ex· 
ploration of the poem, which began 
with the nineteenth-century critics 
Moore, Toynbee, etc. The more seri· 
ous attention that was given later to 
the theological and doctrinal founda· 
lion of the poem brought about an 
expansion of criticism. The " Ro-
mantic Revival" shifted the outlook 
from the moral and doctrinal scheme 
to the visionary and imagistic love 
ideal. Twentieth century interest has 
turned to the political and philoso-
phical realm. New interest has fo. 
cused on the "mystical significance," 
following the modem work of Charles 
Williams. · 
hy /Jarl>11r<1 Elr/1 Tl 'titi 
small ones. One ot the main advant-
ages will be the central bell desk 
which will be located in the common 
entrance hall, which will mean only 
one bell girl will be needed instead 
of two. 
St•w Dining Room9 
The plans for thl' change, prepared 
by the Boston architectural firm of 
Shepl<'y, Bulfinch, Richardson and 
Abbot, call for two new dining rooms. 
They will be circular brick structures 
with dome roofs. 
The first floor of both dormitories , 
which presently houses the entrance 
hall, living room and dining room, 
will be remodeled. A greatly en-
larged living room a nd the common 
entra nce hall a re proposed. 
January Completion 
Work on the dormitories was start-
ed in May but is not expected to be 
completed until J anuary. Until this 
time neither the living nor dining 
rooms will be usable. Mrs. Tenney 
had proposed several alternatives to 
fill the lack which will be created. 
Girls living in the two dormitories 
will be able to eat only breakfast in 
their own house. They will be ottered 
a "eontincntal" breakfast of juice 
and sweet rolls which will be avail-
able on each floor. The food will be 
left there until 10 a.m. 
M eals In other Dormltorte. 
Anyone who desires a more sub-
stant ial breakfast may go to one of 
the new dormitories, Bates, Freeman 
or McAfce. Lunch may be eaten in 
any dormitory though dinner mll3t 
be eaten in one of the new ones. 
and the Week End 
Friday night at 8:00 p.m. Glenn 
Gould will give the first all-college 
lec.'ture, sponsored by the Wilson 
Fund. His topic is "A Perspective 
on Arthur Schoenberg." Freshman 
mixers in the dormitories and a 
movie open to freshmen and their 
Vil Juniors will provide entertain-
ment tor Saturday night. 
Oakwoods, a small house on the The final day of the orientation 
hill next to Slone. and Davis, will be week will include the " Flower Sun· 
open to girls and their guests. Jt will day" opening church servi'ce and a 
replace the living rooms which will I tea tor freshmen at the President's 
be out of service. house from 4:00 to 5:00 p .m. 
Canadian Pianist To Lecture 
Glenn Gould To Speak on SchOnberg 
P ianist Glenn Gould will be on 
campus Friday, September 25 to 
give the opening all-college lecture 
in Alumnae Hall at 8: 00 p.m. Mr. 
Gould will address the college on 
"A Perspective On Arnold Schoen-
berg." 
Described by San Fra ncisco music 
critic Alfred Frankenstein as "the 
foremost pianist this cont inent has 
produced in r ecent decades," Mr. 
Gould has been celebrated in every 
country of the world for his clear 
and incisive form, intelligent inter-
pretation or music and his under-
standing. 
Canadian Chickering 
Mr. Gould was born in Toronto, 
Ontario thirty-two years ago. At the 
age of three he was taught to read 
music - long before he had learned 
to read words. His first teacher was 
the Chilian musician Alberto Guer-
rero and his instrument an aged 
Chickering which has never been 
replaced in his affections. 
Glenn Gould's meteoric rise to 
fame began in 1955, when he was 
twenty-two years old and made his 
American debut. His performance 
was met with rave reviews and cri-
tical applause. 
Since then Mr. Gould has been 
celebrated both for his brilliant exe· 
cution and for the flamboyance ot 
his personality onstage. Paul Hume 
of the Washington Post speaks for 
the critics when he writes, "Gl.enn 
Gould is a pianist wtih rare gifts 
for the world. Few pianists play 
the instrument so beautifully, so 
lovingly, so musicianly in manner 
a nd with such a regard tor its real 
na ture a nd its enormous literature." 
Wilson Legacey 
Glenn Gould's lecture will be the 
first of the Wilson Lecture Series 
for 1964. The series was established 
by Miss Caroline A. Wilson , a Wei· 
Jesley graduate from the Class or 
1910, who made the College her resi-
duary legatee when she died in 1961. 
Forty per cent of her estate, from 
Continued vn pa~e eight 
... 
.. 
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On Arrival 
Few of us are able, in September 1964, to feel that we 
have arrived. As individuals, we felt more worldly-wise and 
self-satisfied at fourteen. As women, we were more confident 
of our ability to contribute equally to the world before we 
were guaranteed the opportunity. As a nation, we were surer 
of our infallibility in 1786, in 1898, and again in 1917. Today, 
in every sense, we are conscious of our obligations, suspicious 
of our own prejudices, and aware that since the present is 
soon the past, we must use this time to prepare ourselves. 
Four years spent at Wellesley is val11able time. In these 
years we change radically, not suddenly, but in the course of 
our friendships, entertainments, and studies. 
We have well-learned and long-used habits of scholar-
ships at our disposal, and we must i..:se them, for the path 
of scholarship is proven, but it is not the only path, and it 
is dangerously blind to ignore alternatives. The age of the 
ivy tower and the near-sighted schoiar has vanished; we 
live in hope of our generation providing practical idealists 
and literate leaders. In these four years we have a chance 
to become involved in professional affairs with the license 
o fthe student. We can deal practically with civil liberties, 
world peace, folk music, french cooking or synchronised 
swimming while at the same time we are students of seven-
teenth century literature, musicology, and the chemistry of 
regeneration. It is a rare opportunity for multiplication of 
strengths by division of energies. 
"N~\f -TH~Y ALL 
IN THE .. t V~ 
SAi D Tt-tE ~DOk' 
LEA GlJE 
WOU L.D ~E S TRI CT L\i 
L A TT A L. Ht; .. . " 
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Local Theaters Amuse 
Although Boston does not boast a 
Broadway, there are several good 
resident theatre companies which 
offer unusual and exciting fare. As 
of this writing, the Charles P lay-
house 76 Warrenton Street , Boston: 
338-9393 was the only one which had 
decidE'd on its final schedule for 
1964-65. 
The season will open with A T ouch 
of the Poet by Eugene O'Neill on 
September 29. On November ll, She-
ridan's The Rivals will make its de-
but. During the Chr istmas season, a 
special musical will be presented as 
a bonus for those who subscribe 
early for season tickets. 
Dramas and Discussions 
The Madwomen of C hai/Int , by 
JPan Giradoux, will open on Febru-
ary 3; The Plow and the Stars, by 
Sean O'Casey, wiJI follow starting 
March 10; and the diversified season 
will end wtih two plays by Harold 
Pinter , The Collection and The 
Lovers, whose run begins on April 
14. 
For those especially interested in 
the theatre , the Charles offers open 
panel c:iscussions with actors, direc-
tors, and other professionals every 
Sunday at 6:00, following the mati-
nee. 
llarard Offers Variety 
Harvard's Loeb Drama Center (64 
Brattle Street, Cambridge; 864-2630) 
is also popular and offers a varied 
selection of plays in which Harvard 
students are featured. In the spring 
THE READER 
Dear Class of 1968, 
Welcome to Wellesley! 
Nice, France 
The first look at your new school 
as a full-fledged member of the coll-
ege community is a very exciting 
experience. Nearly every Welles-
leyite can recall those first few 
weeks vivi<:Jy, and, believe it or not , 
what may seem to be the most trau-
matic experiences are usually good 
ror a laugh later on. 
Pboto bJ' Karin Roeentbal '11'1 
Miss Gall Hl'itle r , P resident, College 
Government Organization. 
As you become adjusted to Welles-
ley life you will soon come into con-
tact with College Government. Both 
your Vil Junior and your House 
President are represented on Sen-
ate, the central agency of CG. It is 
through this body that your ideas 
and opinions concerning the college 
community can be voiced most 
etfectively. 
We have a very unique opportu-
nity here at Wellesley in that our 
College Government is not merely 
a "council of s tudents" but consists 
of representatives from the Faculty 
:ind Alministration as well. Both 
Miss Clapp and Dean Frisch ar<> 
members of Senate, as is our Di-
rector of Residence, Mrs. Tenney. 
three representatives from the 
F:iculty: next year Mrs. Green of 
the Political Science Dept.. Mr. 
.Tohnson from the Dept. of Biblical 
History, and Miss Zimmerman 
from the Psychology Dept., ancl nnE' 
House Mother. Mrs. Turner. The 
composition of the ~~nate is iliv-
E'T'l'P. yet students hold a voting 
m:iiori ty. 
As a rule, Senate meets twice a 
month, on Tuesday nights in Bill-
ings Hall. These meetings are open 
to everyone at Wellesley, and I am 
sure that each of you will want to 
by Ellen Jaffe '66 
of 1964, the Loeb presented a selec-
tion of dramas by Shakespeare and 
Marlowe, including King Lear; in 
1963, they offered a provocative ori-
qinal play, A Pageant of Awkward 
S hadows, by a 'Harvard senior, Tho-
:nas Babe. 
Small But AcUve 
The Image Theatre (54 Charles 
Street, Boston; 227-5428) and the Bos-
ton Theatre Company (located in the 
Hotel Bostonian, 1138 Boylston 
Street, Boston, KE 6-1200) are two 
other small but active playhouses. 
Paradise Found 
In the past, their repertoires have in-
cluded works by Bertolt Brecht, 
Brendan Behan, Garcia Lorca, and 
Tennessee Williams. 
Then, of course, for those who want 
something brand-new, Broadway 
plays often make their out-0f-town 
premieres at such theatres as the 
Shubert (265 Tremont Street, Bos-
ton; HA 6-4520), the Wilbur, and the 
Colonial (both at 106 Boylston Street, 
HA 6-9366). So if that first blind date 
suggests going to the theatre, you 
have a wide range of choice and the 
likelihood of a delightful and inter-
est ing evening. 
Book - ~hopping A round Boston Ideal 
Many S tores Offer Variety, Bargains 
All good men aside for the time 
being, in the Boston area a good 
book is not hard to find. In the town 
of Wellesley there are three book-
s tores - Hathaway House, which is 
the official college store, the Paper-
back Booksmith, which specializes 
in paperbacks and has an art gal-
lery, and, for periodicals, the Wel-
lesley News Agency. 
Galloping Booksmlth 
At presstime at least six Book-
smiths can be found in and around 
WRITES 
a ttend some of them this year . Dis-
cussions are interesting and they 
provide a wonderful oppor tunity for 
us to share our ideas with Miss 
Clapp and other members of the 
Faculty and administration. 
I hope to meet all of you personally 
this year, but regardless, please 
don't hesitate to call on me or any 
other officer of CG with your own 
ideas or questions. 
Sincerely, 
Gail Heitler 
President of College Government 
Welcome to the Class of 1968! 
The great day has come at last. I 
have been waiting as eagerly as you 
for your arrival. I have read with 
great interest your application 
pa pers and gone over your programs 
during this past summer, and now I 
want very much to meet you in per-
son. These first few days may seem 
a bit confusing because of all the 
people you will meet and all the 
events which will take place. 
However , in no time at all you 
will be able to find your way around 
the campus and will begin to feel 
very much at home. Please do not 
hesitate to ask any questions which 
you may have - your Heads of 
House. your Village Juniors, the 
Chapel Sophomores and Ask-Me's 
and myself all stand ready to help 
you in every way possible. 
Until I can give you my greetings 
in person, permit me to take this 
opportunity to wish each one of you 
great happiness and intellectual ex-
citement during these next four 
years. 
Martha E . Francois 
Dean of the Class of 1968 
from a Bosto11 Correspo11de11t 
Boston, and the chain's most im-
portant contribution to the Literary 
Life is the s tore hours of the Cam-
bridge (Brattle Street) branch: five 
nights a week it never closes. 
A host of retailers market the awe-
some catalogue of paperbacks. The 
reader chooses his shop on the me-
thod in its display and the complete-
ness of its selection. The Booksmiths 
and the Book Clea ring House - a 
large store near Copley Square which 
stocks current clothbounds, art and 
techniGal books, phonograph record-
ings, and, best of all, many-publish-
er 's overstocks at clearance-sale 
prices ..:_ arrange books by subject. 
The Harvard Cooperative Society, 
The Coop, where Harvard men buy 
their textbooks and have charge 
accounts, sorts titles by publisher. 
Barnes and Noble, the lamous Out-
lines house, shelves books alphabeti-
cally by author. 
The Square 
Harvard Square is the booklover's 
Utopia. Schoenhof's, opposite the 
Harvard Yard, carries .foreign-lan-
guage works, art books, and a good 
selection of frames and prints. 
Phillips, in the Holyoke Health Cen-
ter, has many hard-to-find hard-
backs. The Starr Book Shop, in the 
back and basement of the Lampoon 
building, is filled with used books, 
an excellent collection, at moderate 
prices. There are the aforementioned 
Coop. B&N. and still others - Man-
drake, the Thomas More, and some 
you may never come across. Para-
dise. 
In Boston proper The Old Corner 
Book Store (just off the Freedom 
Trail) sells new books, while Good-
speed's, in the basement of the Old 
South Church, trades in old books 
and in sets. Both always have many 
titles at a dollar and less. Lauriat 's, 
in the financial district, has the cur-
rent better sellers, much light read-
ing, and fine bindings. Jordan Marsh, 
the department store, has many fine 
bindings also. 
The Happy Ending 
There are the libraries, of course, 
and seven Christian Science Reading 
Rooms. Across the street from Eliza-
beth Arden there is The Bay Colony 
Bookshop, a pleasant stop where you 
might meet Edwin O'Connor or 
J ames Ram sey Ullman. Good hunt-
ing. 
w·BS-640 AM 
Do you want to be a DJ? Do 
you have a hidden desire to be an 
anchor man, Are you a Shelley 
Berman in disguise? Are you 
run-down, tired, in need or a real 
Iirtl! The solution is here and it's 
mec:ically approved. Try WBS -
several doses. The Wellesley 
Broadcasting Station - Wellesley's 
own radio s ta tion, welcomes all 
Freshmen and suggests that they 
turn their AM dials to 640. 
WBS, formed several years ago 
by s tudent and administration 
contributions is wholly a student 
organization run by and for the 
Wellesley College community. We 
have no commercials, but we 
have every kind of music - Ra-
chmaninoff to Rolling Stones -
as well as student debates, stu-
dent talent, and rebroadcasts of 
college lectures. Watch tor our 
biweekly schedules in your 
dorms. And this year we are 
bringing you live coverage from 
Washington of the Presidential 
elections. But most important at 
the moment. WBS is planning a 
special series of Freshmen shows 
for your first week at Wellesley. 
We will broadcast every afternoon 
at hours to be announced and will 
give out information helpful to 
Freshmen - news about Welles-
ley and Boston, as well as about 
special Freshmen activities. And 
don't forget our Open House 
Thursday night. All are welcome; 
blossoming DJ's, aspiring typists, 
handy engineers, and plain curi-
osity seekers. And for the most 
curious - tune to WBS - 640 on 
your AM dial. 
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by Jane M cHale '66 
Acceptance at Wellesley is inevit-
ably followed by packages of forms 
and questionnaires. Most freshmen 
in the process of listing a multitude 
of reasons on "Why I choose Wel-
lesley" mention the "cultural oppor-
tunities of Boston." 
Many upperclassmen procrastinate 
investigation of the museums they're 
sure must exist until Art 100. Some 
start exploring right away; after 
four years some become acquainted 
with the names but not the buildings. 
The museums of Boston, however, 
are fascinating destinations for Sat-
urday mornings and Wednesday 
afternoons. 
Project - Huntington Avenue 
The Boston Museum of Fine Arts 
and Isabella Stewart Gardner Mu-
l'Seum, both housing interesting col-
lections, are both found near Hun-
tington Avenue. Established more 
than a hundred years, the Fine Arts 
has amassed excellent collections in 
Chinese, Japanese, Egyptian, Greek 
and Roman art As well as these it 
displays European woodcuts, prints 
and paintings from all perioc:s and 
fine examples of Early American 
and Indian art. Its most outstanding 
features are the changing special ex-
hibitions which are announced in 
advance. 
The Gardner, located near the 
Fine Arts was formerly a private 
home with an extensive art collec-
tion. Like the Frick gallery in New 
York, it has an indoor landscaped 
court where concerts are given 
every Sunday afternoon. The collec-
tion of this Venetian house is mainly 
composed of Dutch, Flemish and Ita-
lian Renaissance paintings. 
Art In Cambridge 
While art galleries aren't Hai:-
vard's chief claims to fame, Harvard 
has three interesting museums. The 
Fogg Art Museum houses a variety 
of paintings and sculpture while the 
Gusch-Reisinger Museum contains 
only Germanic art. In the University 
Museum are located the Glass Flo-
wers, repuetd to be the most excel-
lent representations of intricate bo-
tanical details in the world. The 
University Museum also displays 
numerous geological and . zoological 
exhibits. 
In addition to these main galleries, 
there are numerous smaller com-
mercial ones throughout Boston es-
pecially on the first half dozen blocks 
of Newbury Street and in Cambridge. 
Patronize 
Your Local Taxis 
LE BLANC TAXI 
Efficient, speedy and low 
cost service 
5 Central Street 
CE 5-1600 
The Indoor si·ulnture c-ourt In t!w lsal11•lla 8t1•wart Gard1 tll l\t11s1•11111, 2110 
The Fenwuy, Bo:-;fon is filkd with flow<•rs tllroughout lh1• y1•ur. Thi• Mus1•11m 
is built in the styll' of a 15th century Italian (mince and was filh~d with 
works of art. Mrs. Gardne r collected in Europt'. largdy on thl' ad\'lce and 
with the as.~lstance of Be rnard Be renson. The d1..Qlght of tixamlnlng h1•r 
collection In its settln!~ Is f'nhaneed t>y the flow1irlng court. 
Authors, critics, reporters, gossips, hard-headed realists, 
shrewd politicians, clever columnists, weird originals, 
strong achievers, free thinkers, typeless types • • • 
COME TO 
NEWS TRYOUTS 
Monday, September 28 at 4:40 P.M. 
News Office - 41 Green Hall 
~***********************************************~ s. HOW ABOUT GETTING ACQUAINTED = 
*- ~ ~ WITH OUR SERVICE = i A. Gan Co. i 
s Established 1913 a !. The Oldest and Most Reliable !! 
W. Cleaners, Tailors and Dyers in Wellesley S 
m EVENING GOWNS A SPECIAL TY e 
m FUR STORAGE PRESSING !!.! 
e. GLOVES CLEANED = 
~ Deluxe cleaning done at moderate prices = 
s. FREE CALL AND DELIVERY SERVICE ! 



















Mrs. Carol Beatty, makeup expert, formerly of the Coty Salon of 
New York, would be pleased to help you with your cosmetic 
needs at-
ANDREWS REXALL PHARi11ACY 
539 WASIDNGTON STREET 
WELLESLEY SQUARE 
For Free Delivery (No Minimum) 

















Chemistry Institute To Open This I;all 
With Program Of Re-Educating Won1cn 
An institute in Chemistry for the 
re-education of women in science 
will be established at Wellesley this 
fall. The experimental program is 
being financed by a grant from the 
National Science Foundation. 
The Institute offers a two year 
half-time graduate program leading 
to a masters degree in Chemistry to 
women who have majored or min-
ored in the subject from five to 
twenty years ago. Participants are 
eligible for stipends up to $1500 for 
expenses such as child care, trans-
portation, and books. The program 
is open only to women who live 
within commuting distance of the 
college. 
Talent Revival 
According to Miss Eleanor Web-
ster, Associate Professor of Chem-
istry at Wellesley and Director of 
the Institute, "The program a t 
Wellesley has been designed to sti-
mulate women who have not re-
cently been active in chemistry to 
prc>pare themselves to make use of 
their special talents and training by 
providing financial support and the 
oppartunity for half-time graduate 
study." Miss Webster also mentioned 
the many employment Possibilities 
which exist in the Boston area for 
women with such training. 
The group of students will be small 
and the plan of study kept flexible 
in order to fit the interests and pre-
vious preparation of each partic._ 
pant. Students chosen this spring will 
be given a summer program of di-
rected reading in order to becnn e 
familiar with material now taug.:t 1n 
introductory college courses. 
Flexible Program 
Participants will complete eight 
semester courses in two years. 1\vo 
of the first year courses will be in 
math and two in chemistry. Durinit 
the second year students will tak, 
two courses in physical chemistry 
a nd two in the upper level course~ 
of organic, physical, analytical, or 
inorganic chemistry. 
During three semeste rs students 
wil teach a laboratory section and 
have weekly one-hour conferences 
with the instructor of that course. 
They will also be expected to grade 
lab notebooks. This supervised teach-
ing is considered an integral part of 
the total educational program. 
SUBSCRIBE TO NEWS 
Sc•ml $4.75 to Wc-Hc•slc•y Collc•i.:t• Nc•ws - Wt•llf'slt•y, Mass. 02181 
HATHAWAY HOUSE 
A Cooperative Bookshop 
Welcome to the 
CLASS OF 1968 
Remember To Join Now! 
Never before -
such a portable 
as this .... . . . 
• 2 revolutionary new high-compliance 
KLH speaker systems c.an bt up.a. 
rated up t o 40 IL 
• 15 watt music power, 30 ... tt peak, 
SOLIO-STATE STEREO AMPLIFIER 
created by KLH to drive tht new 
speaker systems 
• Garrard AT·6 Automatic 4-speed tllrn-
table cNneer plays all records -
Stereo and Mono 
$199 Complete 
• Plckerlne 380C Maenetic Piciup wltll 
•mond stylus 
• Inputs for other music sourctS sucb 
as 1 tuner or tape recorder 
• Separate bass and t reble 11in controls 
• Handsome luuage-styled case of 1111-
ged vinyl-clad 'Contourlite' 
• Unique S year 1uar1ntee 
Just 28 Pounds of Breathtaking Performance ! 
No portable phonograph ever played like this before. The 
KLH Model Eleven rivals consoles at twice the price, and 
weighs far less than any other portable of any pretension 
to quality. Each component is the finest ever used in a 
portable. Heart of the system is a pair of revolutionary 
long-excursion speakers, coupled with a powerful solid· 
state ampl ifier whose output is shaped to match their bass 
power requirements so that their response curve remains 
flat far below its natural roll-off. Together, they make 
possible the astonishing clarity, range and power of the 
KLH Model Eleven - the world's first respectable Portable . 
The Musto 'lox 
WELLESLEY, MASS • 
Activities On Campus and 
Crew shells o.ppcnr on Lakt> ' "ahan and thft shouts uf C'ATCll - TWO -Tllllt:E - FOU R :• re heard In rainy 
wectth~ as well as fair. What othe r woml'n's collej('I' 1·an l'lalm a 1•r1•w lt·am'• Crt>w 1•an '>e e lected as a team 
sport for freshmen and sophomono ohyskal t'ducatlon d 1ss1.'S or C<lft "t' unde rtaken for recreation. Ead1 class 
ract•s Its shell on Tri'!' Day In l\lay and th11 wlntt>r raf'l'S the Han·ard t'ntry. I>)' Karin /loir nlhal ' 67 
On a beautiful fall or s1>ring day s tudying seems t•asler undt•r a tl't't'. This studt•nt wRs reclining outside the 
,Jewett Arts Center. by Ka rin H11u 11 tha/ ' 67 
Busses which leave from the College Quad 1md the Flskt' Gatt> Comt>r 
· every h alf hour tak" tht> Bo11ton·Or·Cambrldge bound to tht> Woodland 
MTA station In Sewton. Trollt~\·s lea, •e 'llewton ahout e \·e ry ten mlnute11 
for the underground route to the c ities. At some hours of the day, It Is 
faster than driving. by Karin R osrnthal '67 
Tht.' ' 'lew from the t!IO foot Galen L. Stone Tower Is dizzy. 
the College, houses the carillon and can be visited by 111 
matlon Bureau and f'llmb and climb and cllmb. 
Harvard, Dartmouth, Princet1 
Or, How And Where To [j 
To a Wellesley girl Harvard is an 
image, a symbol, a mystery, a rev-
olution, a utopia, a date. The 
"Ya ·d" is radical, reactionary, ridic-
ulous, respected. The "Man" is 
beat, dillitante, student, playboy, 
Daedalus, Icarus. 
How does one move into this spec-
trum of existence? At Wellesley it 
will focus on you. The true interests 
of your heart may travel geographic-
a lly far from Cambridge while you 
al'e a t Wellesley, but at Harvard you 
Rre sure to find your type for any-
thing from a casual stuC:y date (not 
in any sense an anomaly) , to a 
political rally, to an evening of club-
bing in Boston. 
Odds On The Image 
Blind da tes arc a necessary evil 
unless your arrival is eagerly await-
<'d by the friends of an older brother 
or friends from your home town. 
But th<' Jdds on the blind date mixed-
circuit nre not impossible, and chan-
ces arc good that , 
roommates and 
or whom might be 
Harvard boys < 
for looking grubby 
lesley for not. You l 
a blind date or tw~ 
you about the Wj 
stereotyping madly 
vehemently aga i~ 
viduals to types. 
Incidental inforn 
come in ha ndy on Cl 
if not your Hal'\I 
range from a thoro 
Ogden Nash, a fei 
in Russian suitable 
sketch of Wittg~ 
Duncan, and a con 
events that is at Ii 




Yale men live · 
New students who lh·e In tht• Quad or tht' Tower C-0urt dormitories must 
learn to descend the heaV)' fire ropt>s desli:nt'd to be used trom tlw uppn· 
floors. The " rope drill" takes plac<' ln the ~ymnaslum. Last year's danglers 
from the balcony look less than frightened. by Karin Rfuenthal ' 67 
Activities On Campus and 
Crew shells o.ppca r on Lake ~"ahan and thf' shouts uf CATCH - TWO -THREE - FOUR :•re heard In rainy 
we;itheT as well us fair. What othe r wonwn's c·ollei:t> c·an dnlm a c•rc•w ft•am" f'rt>w 1•an l>e ele(!ted as a teant 
sport for freshmen and sophomort> nhyslcal t!<lucallon chssc:s or can hc' unde rtaken for recreation. Eat'!1 class 
ra<.'<'S Its shell on Trf'f' Dny In Mu~· and lht: wlnh•r rac•t>s fhe Han·ard t>ntry. by K arin /ln irnthal '67 
On a beautiful fall or s11rlng day stud,yll1g seenu> c•asie r undt•r ll trf't'. This studPnt was recllnJng outside the 
.Jewett Arts Centn. by Ka rin H 11se111hal ' 67 
Busses which leave from the College Quad 11nd the Flskct Gate C'omf'r 
·every half hour take the BoHton-or-C'ambridge bound to the Woodland 
MTA station In Newton. Trollt•.,·s leave Sewton about e,·e~· ten minutes 
for the underground route to the cllles. At some hours of the day, It Is 
faster thftll driving. by Karin R osrnthal '67 
The• \'lew from the 130 foot Galen L Stone Tower Is dizzy, 
the College. houses the carillon and can be \is lted by a 
mntlon Bureau and c-llmb and c limb and c limb. 
Harvard, Dartmouth, Princeti 
Or, How And Where To /j 
To a Wellesley girl Harvard is an 
\mage, a symbol, a mystery, a rev· 
olution, a utopia, a date. The 
"Ya d" is radical, reactionary, ridic· 
ulous, respected. The " Man" is 
beat. dillitante, student, playboy, 
Daedalus, Icarus. 
How does one move into this spec· 
trum of existence? At Wellesley it 
will focus on you. The true interests 
of your heart may travel geographic-
ally fa r from Cambridge while you 
are a t Wellesley, but at Harvard you 
11re sure to find your type for any-
thing from a casual s tuC:y date (not 
in a ny sense an anomaly), to a 
political ra lly, to a n evening of club-
bing in Boston. 
Odds On The Image 
Blind dates arc a necessary evil 
unless your arrival is eagerly await· 
<'d by the friends of an older brother 
or friends !rom your home town. 
But th<' -:><ids on the blind date mixed-
cirruit nre not impossible. a nd chan· 
ces are good that 
roommates and 
of whom might b 
Harvard boys 
for looking grubb~ 
lesley for not. You 
a blind date or tw< 
you about the W 
stereotyping madly 
vehemently again• 
viduals to types. 
Incidental infor11 
come in handy on c; 
H not your Han 
range from a thoro 
Ogden Nash, a le 
in Russian suitable 
sketch of Wittg~ 
Duncan, and a COD 
events that is at \1 




Yale men live i 
New students who lh·e In th~• Quad or thf' Tower Cfmrt donnltories must 
learn to ftescend the he&\':\" fire ropes desl~ed to be used from thf' upptlt" 
floors. The " rope drtU" takes plact• ln the gymnasium. Last year's danglers 
from the balcony look less than frightened. by K arin Rf>srnthal '67 
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Chimes of Wellesley's H uge Carillon 
Ring Out With Songs And Anthems 
One of the most unusual soum:s to 
greet your ears sometime after your 
arrival at Wellesley will be the 
melodious chimes of the 30-beJI caril-
lon in the Green Hall tower. 
Tunes that r ing out over the 
campus vary greatly depending upon 
thP mood of the bell-r inger and have 
been known to include "London 
Bridge Is Falling Down" and "We 
Shall Overcome" in the same a fter-
noon. 
Ra re Donation 
Wellesley's carillon is one of only 
a dozen or so on American College 
campuses. It was donated to the 
college in 1931 by Mrs. Charlotte 
Nichols Greene and was played only 
at Commencement and on other 
special occasions until 1940. 
Carillonneurs 
Five years ago the Wellesley Guild 
of Carillonneurs was formed to give 
more stu(:ents a chance to play and 
hear the carillon. This organization 
has varied in size between 30 and 50 
since then. 
Divided into pairs, the carilloneurs 
play at 8:00 a.m., 5:45 p.m. and 7:15 
p.m. and before and after Chapel 
services on Sunday. 
Si>eclal Events 
The carillon has played an impor-
tant part in special events. The 
arrival of Prime Minister Nehru in 
1949 at Wellesley was heralded by 
the Indian national anthem, and 
the pealing of the Chinese national 
Bcll·tower <·untains hui:h ins trunlt'nt 
pla~·ed by \'Ohmteer <·arillont>urs. 
anthem greeted Madame Chiang 
Kai-Shek on her return to her 11/11111 
mater in 1953. 
The officers of the Guild teach 
girls with a prior knowledge of music 
how to play the carillon, which 
operates by means of a clavier fitted 
with long legs corresponding to 
piano keys. Striking a key of the 
clavier PUii~ the wires and rods 
attached to the tongue, thus causing 
it to hit the inside of the bell and 
produce the tone. Because the pegs 
require considerable force to de-
press, the side of the fist is used to 
strike the keys. A level below the 
clavier is a smaller replica of it 
used for practice s ince it cannot be 
heard outside the room. 
HOLES .IN YOUR HEAD? 
WE HA VE THE LARGEST 
SELECTION OF EARRINGS 
FOR PIERCED EARS 




Room Displays History In Books 
Behind Elizabeth Barrett Brown-
ing's door from 30 Wimpole Street is 
kept a document signed by the Holy 
Emperor Otto III in 996 A.O. The 
document is a gift to Wellesley from 
Henry Durant, founder , and is only 
one of the many unusual, rare, and 
beautiful items to be found in Wel-
lesley's Rare Book Room. 
The Rare Book Room is at the 
north end of the Second floor in the 
library and is open to s tudents most 
hours of the day. Since the founding 
of the College donors have swelled 
the collection to a very impressive 
1 
Bible written to the Indian people, 
size, and visitors now come to the and examples of the first printing on 
room from as far away as Pakistan, srones,, as well as fine editions of 
Germany, Scotland and Formosa. Robert Frost and Ezra Pound. 
Old and Rare Gitt• and Legacies 
Wellesley's collection includes both One of the largest contributions 
manuscript and bound volumes, made to the collection was that ot 
works in English and in many for- George Herbert Palmer, husband o ( 
cign languages, first editions and ex- Wellesley's second president. An 
amplcs preserved as illustra tions of important collection on Slavery and 
distinc1 periods in book-binding or Reconstruction was donated by Mr5. 
illustrating. Ella Smith Elbert, Class of 1888, 
The collection boasts a Chaucerian who was one of Wellesley's first 
manuscript from 1532, John Eliot's (Continued on paJ!<' 8 ) 
• ••••••••••• ••• •• • •••••••••••••••••• 
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WOMEN OF WELLESLEY COLLEGE? 
ANDREWS REXALL PHARMACY 
539 WASmNGTON STREET 
WELLE.~LEY SQUARE 
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BEST WISHES 
TO TII£ 
Class of 1968 
FROM TIIE ORIGINAL COLLEGE LINEN SERVICE 
GORDON LINEN SERVICE 
PERFUMES 
SAVE AT 
33 Central St. 
Opposite Filenes 
Pa~t· Eight WELLE~LEY COLLEGE NEWS, WELLESLEY, MASS., SEPT. 1, 1964: 
Weekly Calender 
FRESJntAN WEEK PROGRAM 1 sidence Halls. 7:15 P.M. New stu-1 of Students. 8:40 A.M. First classes 
Wellesley News Begins 63rd Year; 
Weekly Paper Invites New Members 
1964 1 dents meet in Residence Halls with 
1 
(including Physical Education class-
ViJlage Juniors. cs) of the college year. 3:30-5: 30 Nrws reporters will pass through in Cambridge. It has a mailing cir-
Sunday, lkptember 20, 1:00 P.~1. Wl Jnesdny, September 2.1 8:30 P.M. Choir tryouts. Room 107, Jewett fire and police lines again this fall culation of about 450 subscribers and 
Lt.m<"hC'Cn SC'rvC'd m :>II dormitor~es A.M. Opening convocation of the I Art Center. 7:15 P.)f. "Open houses'' to get the scoop, for the sixty-third is delivered tree to every dormitory 
I first n~eal> 3:00-4:30 P.l\l. Miss College for all students. The Hough- of college organizations for new stu- year or publication is begun with this on campus on Thursday afternoon. 
Clapp will b; at home to the P_aren· ton Memorial Chapel. 10:00 A.M. dents. I issue. The Cnllrgr Nnn was founded N1 u·sl is published weekly except 
of "' w slue e~ts at the President's Class meeting or the Class or 1965 in . . . , . October 10, 1901 by Mary Esther for exam periods and Christmas and 
lloww .. TC'a will be ~cr~ed for fresh- Jewett with Miss Mowry. Class Frid.,~ •. 8~~tcmbC'r 25 8· ~5 A.M. Chase, a graduate student who serv- Spring vacations. The paper is us-
mC'n m the dormitoriC'S. 4:00-4:30 mcctin"' or the Class or 1966 in 112 Chapel Scivice. Mrs. Frant'OIS, Dean cd as editor. The first issue announc- ually eight pages long, but special 
P.M. ;\1rs. Walker, Executive Sccre- Pendleton with Miss Zimmerman. of the Class of 1968· 8=40 A.M. Sec- ed that the College had opened on twelve page or tour page issues ap-
taryof the Alumnae Asso_ciation, will I Class meeting of the Class or 1967 in ond. day or classes. 2= 30-4: 30 P.M. September 24 ·'with the largest num- pear when necessary. 
receive alumnae and !hell' freshmen .\lumnac Hall with Miss McPhcrrin. Ch01r tryouts. Room 107, Jewett Arts ber of students in its history," and 
?aughtc_:s at the Recreation Buil?-12:00-5:00 P.M. Choir tryouts, Room Center. 8:00 P.M. Illus_trat~d lecture marveled that "it is known that there News Start 
mg .. 7:b P.l\t. Ne~,. stu_dents me:t m 107, J ewett Arts Center. 4:30 P .M. by ?Jenn Gould, pianist: ·~. Pers- are over eight hundred students en- The Nru·1 statt is made up of about 
Residence Halls wllh Village Jumors. Discussion groups for summer read- I ~ectlve_ on ,\rnold Schonberg. Open- rolled." forty students from all tour classes. 
:\fonday, Sl•pt<•mb:•r 21 8:30 A . .\1. ing list. Residcm·c Halls. 5:45 P.M. mg Wilson Lecture. All College. .Vru•J has changed a lot since that Freshmen are cordially invited to 
Assembly for new students. The Big an i Little Sister Picnics: Tower Alumnae Hal.I. day, as has Wellesley College. The come to N1·u·s tryouts on Monday, 
Houghton .\lemorial Chapel. Speaker: Court. Severance, and Claflin in Saturday, _&tptember 26 8:15 A.M. paper operates today on a 12,000 September 28 at 4:40 p.m. and to the 
:r;ss Clapp, President or the College. Tower Courtyard. Munger, Beebe, C~apcl s_ervice. 8:00 P .M. Freshman budget, about one--fourth of which is Nrws open house at 7:15 p.m. on 
4 :l'.l P . .\I. Assembly for freshmen. Cazenove, Pomeroy, and Shafer in mixers m. dorm groups. 8:00. P.M. a grant from the college. Receipts Thursday, September 24. Both meet-
Pl'ndleton Hall Speaker: Mrs. Fran- :he Quadrangle. <Pomeroy upper- F_ree movie for frC'shmC'n, Vil Ju. from advertising and subscriptions ings will be held in the News OUice, 
eois, Dean or the Class of 1968. fassmen in Shafer.I Big and Little mors, Chapel Sophs, and othC'r stu- amount to the rest required for n Green Hall basement. 
7:15 P.l\t. D1seuss1on of the Gray >istcr Pknks: Stone, Davis, Bates, dents as s~ace allows. printing, mailing and other expenses. Cartoonists and Reporters and 
Book. Coll<'ge Government regula- :Creeman. and M<'Afcc on the lawn .• Sunday, Sepkn~.ht-r 2~ .11:00 A.M. Printing and Publishing photographers as well as those with 
tions. Iksidenct Halls. behind MC"AfeC'. CM<"Afrc upperclass- . Flower Sunday,_ traditional open Nl'U'J is printed by a combination canny minds for business a re all 
Tur·~<l:lJ, Sr•i11t•mlwr 22 8: 30 A.M. .1wn in Hales, Stone-Davis upper- mg Chapel service or the . College "hot lead" and photo offset process needed on News. Tryout for Ntzn 
Assembly for rww studC'nls. Th< ·lassnwn in Freeman.) In casl' or year. The llouhgton Memorial Cha- by the Collegian Publishing Company and u1t" your talent. 
llou~hlon M<·morial Chaprl. SpeakC'r: rain: TowC'r Court group in Tower pel. 4:00-5:00 P.~. T~a for new stu- --------------------: 
J\Ii.ss Onderdonk, Dean or tlw Colll'ge. Jining room. <Tower Court upper- dC'nts. Tiie ~residents House. R B k 
9:15-10:1:> A.;\! Spanish Pla<"ement L'lassmen in Sl•verance and Claflin.I Monday, S<iplt>mber 211 3:30--5:30 are 00 S• Glenn Gould· 
Trst, Room 10'.i, PenrllPlon Hall ro1· ~uaclran:.:l<· group in Pomeroy and P .M. Choir tryouts. Jewett Room 107. 
all llC'W slu C'nts Plecting Spanish Cawno\'l' dining rooms. !Cazenove 
courses other than Spanish 101. 10:30- upp<•rclassmC'n in Beebe.) McAfee Symphony-
1 l-olj A.M French Placem<'nt Test, ::roup in Ila rt dining room and foyer. 
Ho01n 112, PendlC'ton llall, for all new i:30 P.:\-1. First stl'P singing. The 
sturlen's ell'cting Fn•nch courses Chapel st<•ps. (Freshmen: don"t for-
other than French 101 and 102. 1: 30 get your song books and bC'anics. 
P.M. Assembly for nc•w students. You will stand a~ the Class or 1968.) 
Alumnae 11:111 Spl'akers: Miss 8:·15 P.M. Distribution of can:s of 
.Frisch. De.tn of Students, and Gail admission to dasses for Freshmen. 
llC'illcr, PresidC'nt of College Gov- Rrsidencc Halls. 
C'rnmr.nt. 1 :JC P.:\I. Discussion Thursda)-, Sl'llh'mbl•r 2t 8: 15 A.M. 
groups for summC'r rl'ading list. Rl'- Chapel SPrv1c<•. Miss Frisch, Dean 
Colle~·e Grou1>s Organize 
Plan To Hold Open House 
All W t·l<·onH·d To l\.1eetin~ on Sept. 2t1 
Club Chairn1cn Will Explain PurpoHes 
All college organizations will wel-
come freshmen and otl1C'r nC'w stu-
dents at opC'n house's on Thursday, 
September :!I at 7:15 p.m. 
The open housC'S have b<'en plan-
ned to give an opportunity for inter-
ested studC'nts to meC't mC'mbers and 
officers of college organizations, to 
ask quC'stions, and to register their 
desire to participate in cert:iin or-
ganizations. 
Meeting places of each organiza-
tion and the names of their chair-
men are as follows: 
Billings Hall: 
Chapel 
President: Audrey Soller 
College Government 
President: Gail Heitler 
Cosmopolitan Club 
President: Kei Uramatsu 
Forum 
President: Missy Hutchins 
Keynote 
Editor: Marjory Williams 
LcgcnCa 
Pn•sidl1nt: Lidian i{rng 
!in thC' gallC'ryl 
Barn.>;wallows 
Pn•sidl•nt: SuC' Beidler 
lin ihC' rC'hC'arsal room) 
ChamhC'r Music Society 
Pn'sid<•nt: Jane Snyder 
(in the SC'minar room) 
Choir 
PrC'sidrnt: Mary Alsop (Room 106) 
Dan('e Group 
Pn•sidC'nt: Selma Landen 
!auditorium. demonstrations at 
8:00 and 8:45> 
Guild of Carilloneurs 
PresidC'nt: Kit Barnes 




PrC'sident: Mary von Briesen 
Outing Club 
PrC'sidC'nt: Penny Ballard 
Swim Club 
Presidl•n1: Skeeter Towncnd 
(demonstrations at 8: 00 and 8:30) 
I 
Editor: Linda Sawyer 
Press Board 
President: Eleanor Roberts 
Service Organization 
President: Liz Kinney 
Classics Club 
. .\hmmnc Hall: I 
WBS 
President: Pam Gimbel (3rd floor) 
PresidC'nt: Faith Howland 
Gr('()n llnll: 
News (in the News Office, Rm. 41) 
Editor: Cynthia Van Hazinga 
Jewett: 
Art Club 
GET DISCOUNT CARD 
on Patent Medicines • Vitam ins • 
Cosmetics • Toiletries • Etc. at 
CARROLL'S (Sal-Mac, Inc.) 
572 Washington Street 
ooposlte VIiiage Church 
~ Call CE 5-2489 for Free Delivery 
( '1111 /111111 d '"'"' '"'~' u 1·1 n 
George Henshall played at the fam-
ous old Boston Music Hall. 
College studC'nts arc encouraged 
to attC'nd the regular Symphony per-
formances or to subscribe to the 
opC'n rehearsal series given Thurs-
day evC'nings before the opening Fri-
day matinee. A season ticket for the 
eight scheduled rehearsals can be 
purchased for approximately $15.00 
each from the Boston Symphony. 
Membership blanks will be circulat-
ed at the college during the first 
week or school. The first rehearsal is 
tentatively scheduled for October 15. 
The Long QueueJ 
Students who do not wish to attend 
the rehear,.als can plan to stand in 
line at the Symphony box office early 1 
Friday afternoon before the matinee I 
performance in hopes of receiving 
one o( the 251 tickets that traditional-
ly go on sale for 60 cents. The re-
mainder of the regular concert tic-
kets are allotted to patrons' subscrip-
tions. 
The Boston Symphony is well 
known for its excellence in musical 
tastes and interpretations. Any stu-
dent intcrC'stcd in music should cer-




Wellesley Hiiia CE 5--0047 
Evenings at 7:45 
Mata. Wed. and Sat. at 2 
Sunday Continuous Beginning 
at 4:45 
A Welcome from Your 
"Movies" at Wellesley 
Thl1 ad la good for one Free 
Admi11lon on any regular priced 
engagement prior to Nov. 1. 
(Freshmen Only) 
See our ad weekly in the 
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS 
········~··························· • • 
: °'AitcE Accol!Nrs ~Cf. cJ·~~w.,c. : 
• • 
: FREE : 
• ~~ r;:i' 1>ell • 
: ~t,<l )."-~., (~ ~. "et~ : 
• ~ '+>~ .... ,,~ • 
• ~f;'f; ANDREWS REXALL PHARMACY ll~J • 
• ,t,o • 
• ~ 539 WASHINGTON STREET • 
• • 
• WELLESLEY SQUARE • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
r.untinw d from p11i.:r fin Continued /ram pacr ont 
Negro graduates. which $795,320 has been received, 
Other gifts to the collection include was designated to bring to Wellesley 
books from the Italian Renaissance, eminent speakers in a variety of 
very unusual hand-painted editions fields, an equal percentage for scho-
by William Blake, and the first larships, and twenty per cent for 
printed text of Euclid from Venice faculty salaries. 
(1485.) I 
Printing Labontory 
At the other end of the library, 
above the recreational reading room, 
is a Book Arts Laboratory which 
both supplements and sustains the 
rare book collection. 
The room was made possible by 
the gift of Annis Van Nuys Sch-
weppe, '03 and contains a hand press, 




St'nd $-1.75 to 
Wt>ll<'Sl«>y Collt>ge N"ws 
\Vt>llesley, Mass. 02181 
CHOOSE FROM A WORLD OF GOOD DESIGN •• , 
~ 
GIFTS - GREETING CARDS - JEWELRY 
59 CENTRAL ST. GIFT WRAPPING-MAILING 
~··············································· ~ WELLESLEY SNACIC IAR 
I ~ wltere #lte ltun9ry 9allter ~ 
J ~ Welcomes The New Freshman Class To The ~ 
~ ASTE-TEMPTING TANTILIZING ~ REMENDOUS l'.'-' 
Home of Wellesley's Finest Sandwichea l'' ?' 
I ~ 6 a.m. • 10 p.m. 235-9875 I\ ~ 79 CENTRAL ST. WE DELIVER ........•...............................•.....• 
:::. 
-=--=- -= -= --
Mac Van's, Inc. 
94 CENTRAL ST., WELLESLEY, MAS& 
%35-6770 









NEXT DOOR TO HOW ARD JOHHSOH'S 
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